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ness at Las Placitas, and who is aware of age is oeing aone. At the latter poi
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IT PAYS
To be cautious In the choice of medi-
cines. Many are injured by trying ex-
periments with compounds purporting
to be blood - purifiers, the principal
recommendation of which would seem
to be their "cheapness." Being made
up of worthless, though not always
harmless, ingredients, they may well
be "cheap;" but, in the end, they are
dear. The most reliable' medicines are
costly, and can be retailed at mod-
erate prices, only when the manufactur-
ing chemist handles the raw materials
in large quantities. It is economy,
therefore,
To Use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the valuable components
of which are imported, wholesale, by theJ. C. Xyer Co. from the regions where these
articles are richest in medicinal properties.
"It Is a wonder to me that any other
than Ayer's Sarsaparilla has a show in the
market. If people consulted their own in-
terest, they would never use any other; for
It Is not only the best, but, on account of Its
concentrated strength and purity, it Is the
most economical." James F. Duffy, Drug-
gist, Washington st., Providence, K. I.
Dr. A. t. Almond, Druggist, Liberty, Va.,
writes: "Leading physicians in this city
prescribe
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. I have sold it for eighteen
PALAOE
First
Class.
Santa Fe,
: AND:
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales mad. of Carriages, Riding Horses,
live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable rates.
JNO. HASCPEL,
fin, Tar and Gravel Roofing
PLBMB1RC ARB GAS (ITTIIE,
Lowest prloes and flrst clans work.
LOWKU FttlSCO IT.. SANTA FE, N. M.
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SANTA FE, - - K. M.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Florida's Sixty-Eigh- th Ballot.
Jacksonville. Fla.. May 12. After
aood deal of speech makiDit and attacks
on the newspapers the caucus last night
took the Bixtv-eignt- n Daiiot, as iouows
Call 49. Maves 43. Lone 1, Bloxhatn
blank 1. The caucus then at midnight
adjourned.
The A., T. & S. F. Earnings.
Boston, Mass., May 11. The Atchi
son's April statement, including tbe St
Louis & San Francisco system, show
gross earning (approximated) $3,386,929
and increase of $134,122. The Colorado
Midland shows gross earniugs for April
$169,703, an increase of $10,939.
Money for a Koch Cure Hospital.
Berlin, May 12. The lower house of
the Prussian diet has voted 16,000 marks
for the establishment of a Koch institute
I'rnfpsHor Virchow oDDOsed the grant
He strongly denounced the treatment of
consumptives with Kock's lymph. He
declared it had proved a failure as a cura
tive. He warned the doctors against
persisting in the use of it.
Graves Said to Have Sent the Bottle
Boston, May 12. The Globe says that
Dr. T. Graves is bound for Denver not
for the purpose of giving testimony before
the grand jury in the case of Josephine
A. Barnahv. but to be within the juris
diction of the Colorado authorities. The
Globe asserts that he is tacitly under af
reet, and if the evidence now in hand can
be relied on Dr. Graves has confessed to
having sent the mysterious bottle to Den
ver.
Getting Together.
riTTSBUBQ, Pa., May 12. The Leader
publishes a story to the effect that Ex(InnorfiHsman Bavne. of Alleghany City
will be a candidate for the United States
senate to succeed Senator Quay when the
tatter's term expires, and with the sena
tor's support. Bayne
will leave on a two-yea- tour of Europe
in two weeks, the object of which is said
to be principally to avow ana iacuonai
fights that may arise in tbe mean time
MID SILVER'S HOME.
Lead vine's Greeting to the Presidential
Party --The President's Speech.
Leadville. Colo., May 12. Leadville's
greeting to the chief majestic ot tne
country was hearty, spontaneous and
cordial. He arrived here at 7 :30 yester
dav moraine, having been escorted from
Glenwood Springs by Gov. Routt, Mayor
Rogers and a committee of citizens, and
was welcomed by the. ringing of bells and
blowing of whistles. A large crowd was
gathered at the station and lusty cheers
were added te the din. The city was
wrapped in bunting in honor of the occa
sion and at least 10,000 flags were flying
in tbe breeze. Tbe line of march was es
pecially well decorated, features of which
were streamers crossing the main thor-
oughfare at short intervals. They bere
mottoes as follows: "Welcome to our
president,"' welcome to the city of silver
and lead." Leadville, silver setting in
a sea of silver," and "$159,633,078 in.
twelve years." At the dump trestle of
the Silver Cord mine or Iron Hill was an
immense fac simile of the "cart wheel"
dollar with the words "sixteen to one,"
representing the ratio of gold to silver.
On tbe adverse side of the dollar was a
portrait of the president and this inscip- -
tion, "welcome to the president of the
United States to the greatest silver camp
on earth."
In his address the president said : "It
is a wonderful testimony to the energy
and adaption of the American that he
should have pushed his way to his high
altitude above the snow line and erected
here these magnificent and extensive in
dustries and these beautiful and happy
homes. I rejoice with you in all that has
been accomplished here. I bring thanks
to you for that great contribution you
have made to tbe wealth of a country we
all love. (Cheers.) I bring to you the
assurance that as an individual citizen
and as a public official my interest, my
affection and my duty embrace all the
people of this land. (Cries of good and
cheers.) You have not gotten above
the high reach of affection and of con-
sideration (cheers.) I am glad to know
we have in the past history of our country,
in its legislation, found that happy unity
of interest which has been beneficial to all
our institutions and all our people. We
should seek that general legislation which
touchrs with kindly fingers the humblest
bouses in our land."
The address of welcome was delivered
by Judge L. Goddard, at the close of
which he presented to the president a
brick weighing eighty ounces, or nearly
seven pounds, made of Leadville silver
999 fine; tbe dimensions are 4x2x1 inch
and it is an exact fac simile of the silver
bricks as thev come from the refineries.
The face of tbe brick bears the following :
"To Benjamin Harrison, president of the
United States, from tbe smelters of Lead-
ville, May 11, 1891." On the reverse
side was the inscription, "$159,633,078 in
twelve years."
Another Murder.
E. M. Wilson, the lessee of the old
Montezuma mine at Las Placitas, in the
Sandia monatalns, about seven miles east
of Bernalillo, was found dead with three
bullet holes in bis body day before yes-
terday afternoon. The Albuquerque Citi-
zen says : It is reported that D. C. Dare,
who formerly ran the Golden Nine here,
quarreled with tbe murdered man, and
on being whipped went over to Berna-
lillo where he secured a pistol, and on
returning fired the fatal bullets. Mrs.
M. A. Hayes, who is interested in busi
years, and nave tbe highest regard for its
healing qualities."
"Although the formula is known to the
trade, there can be no successful imitation
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Without having the
enormous facilities of the J. C. Ayer Co., it is
impossible for other parties to put together
such valuable Ingredients, at the low cost
of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
It stands at the head of all similar prepara-
tions." Mark A. Jones, 60 years a druggist,
60 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge, Mass.
Prepared by Dr. 3. 0. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists, f rice (1 ; tlx bottle., as.
Cures others,will cure you
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
Wholesale Betall Dealers 1b
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-
tion.
National Bank
MEXICO.
: i89o :
miU OaV
PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.
HI iOF NEW
Join f. ScMi &
ins StirA FINE LOT OF NEW.BABY CARRIAGES.
certain troubles heretofore existing be
tween Wilson and Dare, was informed of
the killing. The lady was en route for
California, but has postponed her trip
aud returned to Las Placitu. Wilson was
a hard working eld gentleman, very ec-
centric but harmless.
TBE LICENSE AND TBE DRUGGISTS.
What the Solicitor Orneml Has to Say
a. to the Sale of Liquors by
Drug St ret.
The following opinion rendered by
Solicitor General E. L. Barllett w ill be
of interest to druggists and liquor dealers
throughout the territory.
Territory op New Mexico,
Office of Solicitor General JSanta Fe, N. M., May 11,
C. M. Creamer, President Boaid of Pharmacy,buuta Fe.
Dear Sir : Your inquiry aa to the status
of druggists under the recent act of the
legislature providing for a graded license
for the sole of intoxicating liquors within
the territory, and asking if they were re-
quired to obtain a license to sell liquorsin quantities greater than one quart, hasbad my attention, and in reply would
say, that I am clearly of the opinion that
such license is necessary, and it is to be
obtained under tbe same terms and re-
strictions as other "retail liquor deal-
ers." r
Section 1, specifically mentions drug-
gists as persons from whom a license
shall be required ; section 13 of the act
defines "retail liquor dealers" to mean
one dealing in malt, spirituous or vinous
liquors of not more than four and seven-eight- s
gallons to any one person at anv
ons time. The only exception from the
operation of the act in favor of druggistsis found in section 15 of the act which al-
lows druggists to sell liquor in less quan
tities mail one quart when sold to nil a
prescription, therefore I am of the onin
ion that no liquor can be sold by drug;
guns in quantities oi one quart or more
up to lour and seven-eight- s gallons with
out procuring the license required for
other retail liquor dealers. Very respect- -
IUIiy, EDWARD L. BARTLKTT.
Solicitor General of New Mexico,
TUB NKW LAWS.
settlement or dower rights.
Section 1. Whenever anv real estate
shall be the property of one or more per-
sons, subject to tbe dower right of an
other person, the respective ownership in
said real estate may be determined asfollows: Any owner of an interest in
said real estate may apply at any time to
the district judae of the district in which
said premises are situated by verified
petition setting forth the description of
said real estate, the names of all partiesinterested therein, and whether any of
said parties are infants or absentees. If
all the parties interested are adult resi
dents of the territory, notice of the
presentation, and proof of such service
shall be furnished by the judge at tbe
time of making such application. If anv
of such parties are absentees the judge
Biian nx tne metnoa oi serving tue notice,
which shall include tbe publication of
such notice and the mailing of the same
to tne party to be served, at
bis last known place of residence
if any of such parties are infants, the
judge shall appoint a guardian ad litem
for such infants and direct the method of
service on such infants and guardian.
Upon the coming in of the application.
with proof of service on all parties inter
ested, the judge shall first ascertain wheth-
er an agreement can be made between the
parties, either by tbe payment to the
owner of the dower right ot a sum of
money in consideration of her relinquish-
ment of her interest in the real estate or
by the setting apart of a portion of such
real estate for her life. If such an agree-
ment can not be made, tbe iudue shall
proceed either personally or by a master
to be by him appointed to take proofs re
garding tbe said real estate and the re
spective interests of the various parties
therein : Provided, that when the value
of the entire real estate does net exceed
$500, and proofs shall be taken by the
udge. He shall ascertain whether said
real estate is capable of division without
serious injury to its value, and whether
the interests of the widow entitled to
dower will be best served by the posses-
sion of her portion of the premises or by
the sale of the whole. At the conclusion
of the testimony he shall file bis judg-
ment in writing determining:
1. Whether said premises shall be di-
vided or sold.
2. If to be divided, setting forth dis-
tinctly the portion set apart for tbe widow
entitled to dower, for her use during tier
life.
3. If to be sold, naming the master to
sell and directing the method of sale and
conveyance.
In case of a sale, after the coming in of
the report of the master appointed to sell,
the judge shall determine the amount of
the proceeds thereof to which the owner
of the dower right, and each of the other
parties interested, is entitled, and shall
adjudge accordingly.
The costs of the proceedings shall be
borne by all parties interested in propor-
tion to their respective interests, but shall
in no case exceed 10 per cent of the value
of the property.
Approved February 20, 1891.
On a Stand,
Parties in from Espanola last night say
that the Rio Grande is again on a stand.
It is quite vicious enough, however, to
continue its destruction in tbe central
portion of the valley. Because of tbe
flood from 500 to 800 people at El Paso
are homeless. The village of Valencia,
in Valencia county, opposite Los Lunas,
containing about sixty houses, is entirely
washed away. Not a house is left stand-
ing. At Peralta and Barelas great dam- -
on fong time with low interest.
strong current now runs within fifty feet
of tbe railroad track. At Los Ranchos
and Alameda 150 men are still at work
strengthening the breakwaters.
i . i ' , ....
vptions, tease oi real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office
The best job work for a many hundred
miles done right here at the Naw Mm
ican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
owest possible prices aud in first-clas- s
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.
First-clas- s binding and job work at the
best and largest printing office in New
Mexico done by the New Mexican Print- -
lug company.
Sealed Proposal..
Will be received at the office of the Sec
retary of the Board of Directors of the
New Mexico insane asylum for theerection
ineconstructionoione wing of the NewMexico insane asylum in accordance with
the plans and specifications adopted aud
approved by said board. Said building isto be erected by virtue of an act of the
legislative assembly of the territory of
iNew Mexico, entitled, "An act to estab
liah and provide for the maintenance of
the University of New Mexico, the acri-
cultural college and agricultural experi
mental station, the school of mines, and
the insane asylum, and for other pur
poses." Approved, February 28th, 1889,
and An act of the legislative assembly of
tne territory oi mew Mexico, entitled:
"An act making an appropriation for the
construction of a suitable building for the
territorial insane asylum of iNew Mexico,Passed at tbe 29th session of said legisla
tive assembly, and duly approved by the
governor.
All bids must be sealed, addressed to
the undersigned, and must be accomuan
ied by a certified check for $500, which the
successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
should he fail upon three days notice to
enter into contract and bond with eood
and sufficient sureties for the full amount
of the contract price, for the prompt and
laitniui penormance oi said contract.
The board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids, plans and specifications
can be seen at the ollice of the under-
signed and at the office of the architects, 313
Peoples's Bank building, Denver, Colo.
Bids must be submitted on or before Sat
urday, June 20th 1891.
Bkniono Romero, Secretary.Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.
Job Printing,
For Stock Brokers, Minos, Banks, Innaraaes
Companies, fieai Estate, Purines Men. eta
Particular attention given to Descriptive- Pam
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a spao--
laity ot--
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
BUI Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. 'Work Ruled to order. Wean
the
FINEST STANDARD .PAPEB
The New Mexican
Two Hours of Solid Fun!
AT THE COURT HOUSE.
THURSDAY, MAY 14.
Hamlin's Farce Comedy Co.,
THE FAKIR!
The Finest Company on the Road.
NEW DANCES,
BEAUTIFUL
Reserved Seats - $1.00
On Sale at W.ltmer.'..
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi
The Second
OF NEW
OJLTITA.Ij PAID TTJ? - ffilBO.OOO
Does s general banking bnataeM and MUelU patronage of the public
Li SPIEGELBEB0, Prei, W. Qt. SIltMOJ.8. OaaMe?
The result, of the policle. now maturing; show that the EQUITABLEIs far In adrance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
ir you wish an Illustration or the result, on the., policies send your
nam., addres. and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIELD CO., Santa Fe,M. Mi, and It will recelre prompt attention.
fTitstlsrU
WALKER
B
J. C. SCHUMANN,
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps oa hand a fill assortment of Lad Us' ait
Children's Fin. gboes; also the Medlam and tha
Cheap gades. I would call especial attentioB M
my Call wot Llrht Kip WALKBR Boots, a bo
lor men who do hear work and meed a sort bat
atrloesbl. appsr leather, with heary, sabstasv
tlal, triple soles and itandard sorew fmtMt
Orden by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Ft, N. M
; ism!i i
Genera1 lerenandise
--DEALERS IN--OAN FRANCICCO OTRBBT,
MI, GRAIN,hwfeetMl SortQMttplct gteektf General Bhrehandtae
Carried te tftt Baftjit ttawest.
Lumber and Building Materials
Warehouse and Offlce:
Gasper Ortis avenue, f -:- -
BROS.
mm
Santa Fe, N. n.
99
fall particulars,
:m:e2o:co the coiwiiisra- -The Eflesilla Valley its Garden cotthsttrySpot!
Choice Irrigated Lands (improved and Unimproved) attractively platted J for sale ite for illustrated folders giving
RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. fUl,J. K. LIVINGSTON,General Ag$nt
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NO. I MATERIAL.
FLORENCE DONOCHUE
SOL. SPIE6ELBERG
The old reliable mei chant of Santa
Fe, has added largely to
stools of
GENTS'
WHY DO YOU COUGH?
Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and g
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,!
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all gtell you that "
IT STARTED WITH A COLD.";
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle 1
ALL THINGS COME TO HIM, WHO WAITS.
A reader of the New Mexican wants to
know, if there was any boodle In the re-
cently attempted refunding of $178,000
worth of alleged county bonds and coupons
of this county claimed by the Texas,
Santa Fe & Northern railroad ; give it up ;
we can not tell. No one knows except
those interested and the good Lord and
nothing can be had in the matter of in-
formation concerning the thing at this
time ; however let this anxious Inquirer
wait and hope. All thing come to him,
who waits.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ed as 8econd Class matter at the
gauta re runt, viuro
RATES Or SUBSCRIPTION.
Pally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mail. 2IK60
Uaily, tnree montn, vy uiu b 00
Daily, Biz mouths, by mail 10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth lbWeekly, per quarter 1 '25
Weeekly, per six months
. 2 00
Weekly, per year.
ADVERTISING RATES.
FURNISHING GOODSti witn so serious a matter f Are you aware that
DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY! HOUSE
Mexico.
i for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all iI Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will cfieck a Cold in If a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken 11 in time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may save youI $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write ito W. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book. i
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FOB BALK BY A. C. IKBXAND, Jr.. SANTA FK. WRIGHT, Manager?
Taken by
TIMMER
Silver City, New
FREO.9.
J Au. MOSES,
FPILZANd
BREWING GO..
PROPRIETORS
OF
Ss 2S oSi
p '
11 76 12 00 3 50
2 2 50 6 60
2 75 8 00 7 50
8 25 3 60 10 50
8 75 i 00 12 00
4 75 5 00 16 00
6 50 6 00 17 00
g oo 6 60 oo
6 60 7 00 22 00
7 00 7 50 24 00
8 00 8 60 26 00
8 50 00 28 00
9 00 9 50 30 00
10 00 10 50 32 00
10 50 11 00!S4 00
11 60 12 00i3ti 00
12 50 13 00 38 00
13 60 14 00 40 00
14 60 15 00:42 00
16 00 17 0044 00
17 00 18 00 46 00
19 00 20 60 48 00
CAPACITY.
150,000 BARRELS
PER ANNyrV)
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
iiu
.wiranu vuioraao nariey.
pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.
Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
t BakCllOU eTKEKT, I I I I t
LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.
.411 kinds of Kongh and Finished Lumber; Tezaa Flooring; at the lowestMarket Price; Window and Doora. Also carry on a general Transfer Busi-
ness aud deal In Hay and Grain.
Reagan's utterances in the TJ. S. sen-
ate in behalf of the admission of
the cheap labor lead ores of Mexico
to this country free of duty are
prompting the Texas border press and
public to still keep up their fight against
the welfare of American miners. They
won't make much out of it, however,
with the present administration to stand
by the interests of the mining men.
The chances are that the change in the
war port-foli- o will not come as soon as
many had anticipated. Senator Ed-
munds' resignation does not take effect
until October next, and until his successor
is named there is not likely to be any cabi-
net vacancy. If Mr. Proctor succeeds
Edmunds then it looks a bit as if Senator
Manderson, of Nebraska, would get the
war department secretaryship.
- THE SOUTHWEST MUST DO IT.
The statistical department of the gov-
ernment sends out a few figures that ad-
mirably show that the southwest must
take hold of manufacturing industries at
no distant day in order to supply the
demand from Mexico and her southern
neighbors. The United States consumes
80 per cent of all merchandise exported
from Mexico, but our manufactories do
not supply the demand of Mexico in this
line by less than one-hal- f.
MADAME BLAVATSKY.
And Madame Blavatsky is dead, poor
old soul. But her teachings are just be-
ginning to live. She was one of the
unique figures of the age, the founder of
a religious system that certainly has some
good features about it. She did much
during her long and busy life to break
down the walls of religious superstition,
and the hold which the principles as set
forth by her have now upon many of the
great minds of the day goes a long way
toward proving the truth of that utterance
by the now famous Helen Gardener that
"orthodox theology is a waning profes
sion."
LET'S HAVE THEM.
Public sign boards are very useful in
stitutions, and there is a very good law on
the subject in the territorial statutes which
calls upon the county boards to attend to
the erection of these sign boards, but thus
far the law remains a dead letter. If
these county boards would pay as much
attention to this subject as did the Hon.
Wm. Burns, speaker of the late house,
and throw one-tent- h of the enthusiasm
into its consideration as did he in fratn
ing and working u the passage of this
act, we feel sure that there would be real
joy among their constituents throughout
the length and breadth of sunny New
Mexico. Let's have the sign boards.
THE WORK OF THE PENITENTIARY COMMISSION
The board of penitentiary commission
ers has been actively at work during the
past two months and on Saturday com
pleted this work by confirming a number
of new appointees and prescribing certain
new regulations for the government of
the institution. The New Mexican be-
lieves that, in the main, the work of the
board has been good and calculated to
advance the best interests of the people.
This paper has never joined in the bowls,
lies and slanders indulged in by some
Democratic sheets and by some alleged
Republican papers upon the past manage
ment of the institution in question. Quite
the reverse ; it has denounced these slan-
ders and lies as being such. They were
instigated by a certain gang of boodlers
for no other purpose than for political and
personal hatred, for personal gain and to
gratify personal or political venom. The
evidence upon which these slanders
were based is no evidence at all;
simply the say so and the gabble of a
couple of convicts or of men utterly and
entirely unworthy of belief. The fact re-
mains and will remain and can not be
explained away, that under the Republi
can administration during the years 1889
and 1890 the expenses of the penitentiary
were $25,000 per year below what they
were under the Democratic administra-
tion in previous years, and that with
about the same number of prisoners. It
is also a fact and patent to every
man, that the personnel of the
force under the Republican administra-
tion was far superior to the personnel of
the employes that held sway under the
Democratic administration.
A claim has been set up, that too many
of the employes came from Santa Fe;
well and good, let the board and the
superintendent consult together and make
appointments from outside of this baili-
wick. The superintendent is not from
Santa Fe, and it would suit the New
Mexican just as well, and probably bet-
ter, to have the appointments distributed
around the territory.
C. W. IDTTIDIROW
SPACE.
Inch U 00 1 50!
Inch uu 1 50 2 00
lucb w 2 00 2 60
Inch: 00 2 60 8 00
Inch 2b 3 00 8 50
Inch 60 3 50 4 50
luchl 00 4 00 5 00
lucb 60 4 50! 6 60
Iuch 75 6 00 6 00
10 111.. 00 6 50 6 60
Uyol.; 50 6 25 7 5012 00 6 60 8 00
13 lu.. 50 7 00 8 50
14 lu.. 00 8 00 9 50
15 In.. 25 Ml 10 00
16 In.. 50 9 00! OO'll 00
17 lu.. 76 10 001 11 0012 00
18 lu.. 00 10 50: 12 U0 13 00
ia iu.. 26 11 00 60 13 50
20 lu.. 60 12 00 60:15 00
21 In. 001 13 00. 00 16 00
1 Col.. 60 14 OOj OOj 17 W
Insertions in "Round About Town" column 26
cents a line, each Insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising 11 per Inch per day for first
six insertions, 76 cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
AU contracts aud bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address uot for publication but as an evidence
fnood faith, and Bhould be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to New Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Ve, New Mexico,
.TKn V u TO UtTlflM la thA AlllHlt. I1AWI.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
umce in me lerriwry auu xias a imgo
ng circulation among the intelligent and pro-
gressive people of the southwest.
TUESDAY, MAY 12.
ANNIVERSARIES.
May 12 th.
Bokn : John R. Hind, 1823.
Sir Geo. Cathcart, 1784.
Died : Ch&s. O'Connor, 1884.
Meyerbeer, 1864.
Francis Grose, 1791.
Catherine Beecber, 1878.
Capture of Crown Point, 1775.
Union Pacific railroad opened, 1869.
Tug persistent and intelligent adver-
tiser comes oat on top and is the success-
ful business man of the age.
The milk in the cocoanut of the recent
attempt to fund $178,000 alleged bonds
of this county will be spilled one of these
days.
Just about this time
Cleveland is observing a very eloquent
silence on the silver question. He is
"forninst" the people of the great west on
the silver question.
A little more back bone in the enforce
ment of the laws of this territory seems
to be needed ; juries, judges and the of
ficers of the executive department of New
Mexico ought to bear this In mind.
From all accounts the killing of San-
doval by Pablo Herrera on yesterday at
Las Vegas was a cold blooded murder ;
people will remember that Pablo Herrera
was one of the White Cap representatives
from the county of San Miguel in the
lower house of the 29th legislative assem
bly.
Lawlessness has characterized the do
ings of the White Cap element in San
Miguel county and everywheres else in
New Mexico from its inception and the
murders committed at Las Vegas on
yesterday are but the very natural out-
come of the lawless and dangerous teach-
ings of the White Cap bosses.
THEY WILL HAVE TO GO.
The fee system still has its hold on the
territory; it dies hard, but it will have to
die ; in fact it would have died at the last
session of the legislative assembly of New
Mexico had it not been for the boodle
gang that controlled the Democratic-Whit- e
Cap house of that body. The fee
system and exorbitant salaries will have
to go. Mark well, say we. They will
have to go.
GROWING AND GROWING.
El Nuevo Mkxicano, the Spanish paper
published by the New Mexican Printing
company, is growing in influence and
circulation. By the time the next cam-
paign comes around El Nuevo Mexicano
will render excellent service and stand by
its friends and do them some good and
do considerable barm to the other side.
And tbusly shall the good and wholesome
work go on.
GOOD OFFICES.
About as good offices as there exist in
this bright and sunny territory are those
of the clerks of the district courts ; the
salaries are good enough as paid by the
territory and are largely increased by the
fees paid for United States cases. The
work has been reduced considerably as
there are five districts now. The offices
in question are worth clear over $4,000
per year ; pretty good pay that, these hard
times.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.
Job printing, binding and ruling, first-clas- s
and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.
the sidewalks and clean tn
the streets. Where is the cha'n gang
that it is not kept at work on the public
thoroughfare.)?
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
PB0FESSI0NAL 0ABDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH E. TWITOHEIX,
Attorney at Law Sptegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Mew Mexico.
- MAX FROST,
ArroBitiY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
OEO. W. KNAEBIL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenae.Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWARD Ii. BAK1XKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
Oecond National Hank.
HKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts ol the territory. Prompt attentl given
W KU UUBUltWS lUbTtttfttXl K HIS CHlt).
T. r. con wat. e. a. rosET. w. a. haw buns.
CONWAY, POSH Y A HAWKINS,
Attorneys ml Counselors at Law. Silver Ultv
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to aubusiness intrusted to our care. Practice In all
tne courts oi tne territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
r, oauta re, n. ss., practices in supreme ana
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special at- -
wuuuu given to mining ana spauisn aud Mex--
umu muu griuib 11UKUUOU.
IHOs, a. CATKON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitors in Chanoerv.
Santa e, New Mexico, practice In all tne
courts in tne lerntory.
WILLIAM WHITK,
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and D. 8. Depaty Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
miwjjuuun relative to spauisn aud Mexicanland grants. Uffloea In Klrsunuer Diocx, second
uuui , okui re. a, ss
JOHN P. VICXOBX,
Attorney at Law. Office in f.'ountv Court Rnuaa
Will practice in the several Courts of the 'fer- -
ruury auu tne u. . otiice at Santa Fe.
Kxamiuation of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
Urauts, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se
cured.
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Ofer C. M. Creamer' a Drue Store.
OFFICE HOUKS, 0 to 1, to
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Jepot!
MABIE, T0B0 & CO.'S GOLD PENS
rrrnu OanalUs a IpMlaltr. sTraa Ugun,
! saw, WatloBl, Bttt
Plaza Meat Market
Choice Cuts of
3333 HS3J1,
MUTTON
Always on the Counter.
Prices the lowest. Most central loca-
tion for consumers. Sausag-- a In season.
Corned Beef and Pork. Give mea Ca'l.
ANTON FINK.
Corner Plaza Jk Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
And those in need of any article
in bis line weald da wall
to eall on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING--,
MODERN METHODS,
SKILLED MECHANICS
Plans and specifications fumisliid on ap-
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
office Qanta Fp N MLower Frisco Street IC,
LEE WING,
SPECIALIST.
To thoie suffering from tht
effects of any of tne follow-
ing disease! and desire health
should write Lee Wing at
once. AU diseases peculiarto women, falling weakness,lost manhood, nervous dis-
eases, sexual diseases, semi-
nal weakness, vouthlul folly.
urinary troubles, Kidney and liver troubles, heart dis-
ease, Indigestion, client and lung trouble) consump-
tion, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asjbracatarrh, alldiseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, can-cu-
saltrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin d
en, coBttveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness. Bore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter olhow long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give USE WING a call
and have a cbat with him which is strictly con a den-
ial. Consultation examination free. Onlyasniftl
sum for remedies. Thousand! have been cured of dif-
ferent diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testi-
monials can be found and seen at bis office, or Denver
apers. Address.
- LEE WING,
IS43 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclose stamp for rsplr. '
for
LADIFS
Sfk J". 175
W. L. DOUGLAS
A 1 fl V : and other speclnl- -S3 SHOE ties for (lenllomen,W Ladies.etc.jirewar-raated- ,
and so stamped on bottom. Adtlrens
W.JUlJOIJUl.A8,Hrocklori,Irl.iM. Sold by
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.
THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers
auniiuel Perfect.if3! alU'T? 'unrivaled fob
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
land CONVENIENCE In LOADING.tea 7 Bewareof cklap iron imitation
'Send for Illustrated Catalonia and Price List to
SMITH & WEtJSON, Bprlngfleld. Haas.
Beware of Imitai 'or J) yVNOTICE . ftfilAUTOGRAPH J LABEL
rHEGENUINE
gjHARTSHORW
Health is Wealth!
Dr. B. O. West's Nerve and Bralu Treatment,guaranteed SDeolrlc for hysteria- - dlxxinps.. .mi.
valslons, fits, nervous aearalgia, headache,
prostration caused by the ase of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, soft-
ening of the brain resulting In insanity andleading to misery, decay and death, prematura
old age, barrenness, loss of power in either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea causedby over exertion of the brain, e or over
indulgence. Each box contains one month'
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for 16, sent by
mall prepaid on receipt of price. ,
WE OUABANTKH SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
s for six boxes, accompanied with 1ft, we will
aend the purchaser oar written guarantee to re-fund the money If the treatment does not efTeok
cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. O. Ireland.Jr., druggist, sole agent, Santa Fe. N. M.
Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
"yviai$1.25
The New Mexican is of the opinion
that the board will go on and ahead do
ing its duty in a manner to as to fully
support the superintendent and tojsring
about a Btate of the greatest economy,
efficiency and usefulness. The record
of the past two years shows that
there has been a great and complete im
provement upon the abominable and
dishonest record made under the Demo
cratic administration. There was some
more room for improvement, and
this can be brought about during the
coming two years. In this endeavor the
board and Supt. Chaves will have the
fullest support of this journal and of all
good and well meaning citizens.
Vyomen,
The common affl lotions of women are sick-hea- d
aches, indigestion and nervous troubles. They
arise largely from stomach disorders. As Joy'a
v cgetable sarsaparilla is the only bowel regu
lating preparation, you ran seo why it is mora
effective than any other Sarsaparilla in those
troubles. It is daily relieving hundreds. The
action is niiiii, direct and effective. We havo
scores of letters from grateful women.
We refer to a few:
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Barron, 142 7th St., S.P.
Nervous debility, Mrs. Fred. Loy, 827 Ellis St, 8.!.
General dobillty, Mrs. Belden, 610 Mason SL, 8.F,
Natrons debility, Mrs. J. Lamphere, 735 Turk St,S. r
Nervous debility, Miss K. Rosenblum, 232 17th
ch., a. r.
Stomach troubles, Mrs. R. L. Wheaton, 701 Post
St., S. F.
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. B. Price, 16 Prospect
A two, o. Kt
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler, 327 Ellis St, B.P.
Indigestion, Mrs. C. D. Stuart, 1221 Mission Bt,
D. ft
Constipation, Mrs. C. Melvln, 126 Kearny St.,S.P,
JoyV Vegetableu Sarsaparilla
Most modern, most effective, largest bottle,
came price, ji.uu or lor i.u
For gale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Mortgage Sale Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the under
signed, by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage executed by
Santiago C. de Baca, and his wife Fran-cisc- a
Ortiz de Baca, bearing date the 15th
day of February, A. D. 1881, and recorded
in record book O of the records of deeds
and conveyances, pages 162, 103, 164, 165
and 166, in Santa Fe Co., N. M., will on the
22d day of May, A. D. 1891, in front of the
county court house, in the city of Santa
be, SS. iU., at 10 o'clock a. m.,of said day,
expose and sell at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash, the following de
scribed property, to wit : All that certain
tract of land and houses and tenements
thereon formerly occupied by G. A. Smith
(now deceased), bounded on the north by
the lands and property of Jose Ortiz, or
Joseia isaca ae una, and on
the south by the property of Jose B
Ortiz, on the east by the property of
James ju jonnson, on tne west by the
public street that runs from said property
to the said Kosario church, measuring
from nortn to soutn s-
-' teet, and from
east to west 275 feet, said prop-
erty lying and being in precinct
JNo. 4, in tne county of Santa Fe, N. M.,
together with all. and singular the lands.
tenements, hereditaments and apper-tainanc-
thereto belonging or in any-
wise appertaining, to secure the payment
to R. H. Longwill or order, of the prin
cipal of a certain promisory note, dated
Santa re, in. m., r ebruary 15, 1881, for
the sum of $330, due one year from
date, with interest until paid, at the rate
of 18 per cent per annum, and in case
said note and mortgage is not paid at
maturity, the said parties of the first
part have authorized and empowered the
said R. H. Longwill to take possession
of said granted real estate and premises,
and after having given notice of the time
and place of sale by ten hand bills posted
onjpublic places in the county of Santa
Fe, at least ten days prior to the sale, or
by notices published in some newspaper
printed in the county of Santa Fe, at
least ten days prior to the time of sale,
may expose and sell all right title, and
interests of the grantors to the highest bid-
der for cash, in the said granted premises,
and to make, execute and deliver to the
purchaser or purchasers thereof a rood
and sufficient deed therefor.
And, whereas, the said note has
not been paid, and only a
part of the interest accrued
thereon has been paid, and whereas the
said note has been renewed by endorse
ment tnereon, ueanng date December 31,
1886. Now therefore, I the undersigned
as mortgagee, hereby give notice, that I
will at thetime, and place fixed, and men-
tioned aforesaid, sell the same to the
highest bidder for cash. The amount due
at the time of sale, including accrued in-
terest, being the sum of $402.96 : cost of
advertising and sale to be added to the
above stated sum, And by virtue of the
power and authority upon me conferred,
and in me vested by said mortgage, I will
execute and deliver to the purchaser or
purchasers thereof, a good and sufficient
deed therefor. Robt, H. Longwill,
Mortgagee.Francis Downs, Attorney.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 11, A. D., 1891.
mPKOVfMENT COMPANY
mo.i AND BRASH CASTINGS, ORE, COAX AMD LUMBKK OAKS, BHA
IKO, PCIXKYS, G BATES BABB, BABBIT HKTALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS OH MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ANTA WW, K. .
3?;r,o:p.
New Mexico.
SHEEP DIP.
Purely Vegetable.
Safe to Handle.
And thereby Increase
quantity and quality
of the "Wool. '
SHEEP DIP a trial. It may and will
Read the following testimony : '
TESTIMONIAL.
Nephi, Utah, Oct. 13, 1890.
WILLIAM MORGAN.
Fbrnolihb Chemical Co.,
New York.
Gentlemen:
In order to testify to the merit of your
sheep dip and in the belief that its universal use
would be of great value to sheep raisers throughoutthe country, I would say, that during August ofthis year I dipped 1,700 scabby sheep at Mephi,
Utah, according to your printed directions in a
regular dipping tank, and they were entirely cured
thereby.Your dip is cheaper to use in the end than sul-
phur and lime, does not injure the wool, and isbetter and cheaper than any other sheep dip knownin this section of the country. In my opinion.I would add, that in stating the foregoing I do
so from no interested motive, but in the belief that
your Pemoline Sheep Dip will prove of the great-
est value to fellow sheep raisers, and should super-
cede the use of all other materials for the dipping
sheep for scab.
Yourstruly, - '
' (Signed) WILLIAM MORGAN..
SUCrD niD .,, Alr ..1, ,: .a ,iviu JVM. uwivi, Will, tv
!--
Albuquerque,
FERNOLINE
Is an Extract obtained- - .
from the
Yellow Pine Tree.
It Is sure to promote
Health of Sheep,
You canell afford to give FERNOLINE
I save you a great deal of money.
--TESTIMONIAL.
Prescott TuMCTlOlf. Am.. TW. v 'nn
a. h. Humphreys.
Messrs. Fsrnouni Chkmical Co.,
.a LJ J . r v
Dbar Sirs :
I used your Pemoline Dip or spotting Tand
of scabby sheep last September, and now take
pleasure In recommending it to wool growers as a
specific for scab as well as on account of Its bene- -
uvim uigu ufwi mc wuoi ana general condiuon orthe sheen themu.lv.. T nm..l :M it. :
- nv.u. WJ Ul UI1S WU1IGI
tion, that its immediate effect upon my sheep wasluuiHBiucm owmu.1i mule iuMi itiKv aone Deiorethe application of the dip, and this gave me the
impression that the dip was no good. But upon
. .fiiminw. thu. .Iiun ! i" n vice, ui au wiu, wuu Uleview pi treating them again with another prepara-
tion, I discovered that all traces of the scab had
then disappeared, and I consequently abandonedthe idea of further treatment.
I find your dip very convenient to use, andbeneficial rather than injurious to the sheep and the
wool. of
Yours truly,
(Signed) A. H. HUMPHREYS
If vou cannot obtain PERNOt-IN- Ej -write (or it to
Fernollne. Chemical Co., 18 Broadway! N.r
THE PECOS TrLIljIEY ITHE GREAT FRUIT BELT of NEW MEXICO!1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The canal system of tlie PECOS IRRIGATION A'D
at the Government price, of ,
coven 800,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT LAND la this MATCHLESS LOCALITY. The land
enterable
$1.25 ONE DOLLAR AND CENTS PER ACRETWENTY-FIV-EJtVA.sW HI.Am 41a A ranoAtsmV Am rsM.t.
.if. A . Jt T fWll 11 J - '..,...-- r """"" a.iiesr vuituro, rnruiiuuu ui nviacsreifj xwb. i rw.i as m nvn, cnocoiate-colore- o, sandy loam, from biz to twenty teet deep, underlaid by fact ItUNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley. With an altitude of 3,000 feet above sea level It has-- A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE Am:SlOTY! No snoSs w Northefnaflainpi.es; no malaria; no consumption 1 PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER? so 1 here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops f grain, wheat, oats and barley being Harvested In June and cornin the same land UcLgB out In tUe Autumn. For furtHor
'
paitlculaM. address,
"
T4B PECOS IRRIGATION
'
AND IMPROVEMENT
"
COMPANY"
'
Eddy. Eddy County, Now MxlooT
: "
-
-
-
-
-
--
'
-
.
-
.
PROCijAMATIOK
A Safe Investment CALL FOU ELECTION ON INXOltrOBATIONi The Yost "Writing Machine.Whereas, Pursuant to statute, the inThe Daily Hew Mexica;Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of falure a re Children
turn of purchase price. On this safe plan He New and Higher Standard,
alwaysyou can buy from our advertised druggist a
habitants of the territory to be embraced
within the limits of the proposed city of
BantaFe, in the county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, have expressed
their desire to organize into a city, by
petition in writing signed by over 200 of
bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery for con
READABLE PARAGRAPHSsumptiom. It is guaranteed to bring relief rVjT Enjoy Itin every case, whea,aised for any aifection
Mr. Yost (the inventor ef the two othet
typewriters whose use is world-wide- has
fdeas machine upon simplified
NO RIBBON. DIRECT
MA.NENT ALIGNMENT. KxheattivelvhS
ted and Guaranteed as to SPEKU, Strengthand MANlVotDINO POWKR.
Unprecedented introduction; 3000 adoptedthe first year.
Ol the Misery of It, the qualified electors, permanent residents
oi the said territory to be embraced with'Human wretchedness touches bottom In sea
sickness. Life is held a feather's weight by the in the limits of said proposed citv. and
of throat, lungs or chest, such as consump-
tion, inflammation of the lungs, bronchitis,
asthma whooping cough, croup, etc., etc.
It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfect-
ly safe, and can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug
store.
unfortunate afflicted with it. Why endure its who had, at the time of presenting said
atrocious Internal convulsions when Hostetter' petition, resided tnerein not less than six
Stomach Bitters relieves them instanter? N
'AO. L. EVANS, Oen'I Agt, DenyT.f I. A. FBBY, Ter. Agt, Albnqner.
que, N. M,
months (the name of said city to be the
only relieves, but prevents. It is not always on uity oi banta ie") ; and
SCOTT'S
E.MSI0U
of pure Cod Liver Oil with ite
of Lima and Soda la
almost as palatable aa milk.
Whereas, Baid petition has annexedthe "briny " that traveler s uausea lsexperienceo.kullwav fournuvlnur. riding with one's back to
the horses or the locomotive sometimes produces inereto an accurate description and map NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.it in e stomuclis. Hostetter s stom or piut ot said territory to be embraced
Notice.
Whereas, Samuel W. Bonner, did on
the 7th. day of November, 1890, make
and deliver to the undersigned, his cer
ach Bitters is always the prompt remedy. The
mischievous nronerties of brackish water, the within the limits of said proposed city
ard which said petition together withevil influence of miasma, unwholesomeor unac
said accurate description and map or platcustomed food, excessive fatigue, whether bodllor niHntul. tho dvsiteutlc tendency bred by sea
tain promissary note for the sum of $636
due and payable Bix months after the date
thereof, with 12 per cent interest, per entary pursuits, the pernicious effects of expo
was, pursuant to law, on the tith day of
May, A. I)., 1891, duly preHented to theboard of county commissioners of said
sure to extremes of temperature or dampness, all
these are effectually counteracted by this genial
AB CANNOT TTITBEB BIB,"
remarked an old venUamaa, a mod
S't-bu- ' ?J,1)r. oontinu.4, "at on
Children enjoy It rather than
Otherwlae. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It la Indeed, and tha
little lada and laealea who take cold
eaally, may be fortified egalnat a
oough that might prova aerloua, by
taking Soott'a Emulalon after their
preservative 01 iieaitn. l ures also rnouiuuusm county of Santa Fe, at a session of said
annum ; and whereas the said Samuel VV.
Bonner did secure the said note with 533
shares of the capital stock of the Cerrillos
Land company, collateral, with full power
kidney and bilious trouble, board held on said day in said county
The -:- - San - :- - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
and was duly filed on the Otli day of
of sale, in the event of the default of the meala during the winter aaaaon. April, a. u. 1S!H, in the omcs of the clerkBunko Bill, said the old settler, was apayment of tbe said note and interest, Beware oftubtt Muttons and imitation, of the probate court of said county ; andvery wicked man. "Steal horses?" askedafter the maturity thereof ; and whereas, wnereas, ine said territory to be ema bystander. "Worse'n that," said the oldthe said Samuel W. Bonner has made de braced w ithin the limits of said proposedUfteaer. "tfbat do you um bow
city is accurately described in said peti'fault In the payment of the principal andthe interestat maturity on the same : NowSi n,e 55 SiZlSSSZ UA "!? a settler, "cheat at cards?" asked the bystander; Worse'n that, said the old set tion and upon said map or plat annexed af A ATAQKlf INT.STEICTtT riB CLASS. BBriTTKO AK3 KftfCBNISHBD.TOCBISTS' BKADUITABTEKfltnh Printing-- .therefore, 1 the undersigned, will on the thereto, as follows, t:tier again. How could that be? asked22d. day of May, 1891, at the hour of 10 Merc'-snt- s sod others are hereby reuat the outward woman would taka on ilia All that certain tract of land situatedin the county of Santa Fe, territory of
New Mexico, beginning on th6 west side
minded that the Nbw JIhiican is pre1the bystander,
and the old settler replied
"Got caught."
o.clock, in the fore-noo- n of said day, at
the front door oUJhe office of the First
National bank, at Santa Fe, N. M., sellwould poaaow a claar,frw.f rom blotohas. pimplea, aSptis?Ml low
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable ralos. Much of the job
at a Blake marked Ho. 29, whichfor cash in hand the said 533 share of the situated 200 feet west of the northwestA Longcapitol stock ef "The Cerrillos Land com' printing niw going oat of town should
Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LABGE PABTIES.
2.co to 3.oo ptt day G. W. MEYLEET Propr.
corner of Irvine and Dun lop streets, andL'K,'.' ""5 ?.?! rut running thence north fifty chains to acome to tie New Mexi'-- a office. ThereIt is 2,714 miles from City of Mexicoto St. Louis. We have just placed somepany," or so many shares thereof as mayfee necessary to fully pay and Satisfy the stake marked No. 39, which is the northr""vur maaui.floprrlH 189S, bf WOBLS'f Dm. 1UD. AH'K In no better excuse for seeding out oisuperD rullman palace sleepers on
throuarh line between those two cities,
said promissory note and interest and all
costs together with attorney's fees, to the
west corner; thence east 130 chains to a
stake marked 42, which is the northeastvia El Paso and Burrton, which makeshighest bidder.
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
chants should consider these things. The
New Mexican- - is acknowledged the lead
the entire distance without change.
Los Aneeles to St. Louis is 2.121 miles
K. 11. Lonowill, Mortgagor,
Santo Fe, N. M., May 11,1891.$5002 corner;
thence 128 chains and 28 links
to a stake marked No. 47, which is the
southeast corner ; thence west 130 chains
to a stake marked No. 34, which is the
southwest corner, and thence north 76
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr "EL PASO ROUTE."JY for an incurable eaa of Oav ing paper of this section. The patronageof the people will enable tu to keen it soton, without change. chains and 28 links to the Baid stake No,Tbe Frisco line, in connection withralld, toothing and healing- - properties, ft 29, the point of beginning. The center
point is 64 chains and 14 links due
north of a point upon tbe south boun
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St,
Louis and beyond.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T,
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas. dary,
which is 6 chains and 46 links west
of a stake marked No. 13 ; and, where
1801.
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as, upon the receipt of said petition TEXAS & PACIFIC.CHURCH DIRECTORY. duly and properly signed and filed, asThe man who sells goods with a
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oi making such census or enumerationteeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
and, wnereas, tbe said shenll did ac-
cordingly take an accurate census asonce ; it produces natural, quiet sleep byL'onorkqationai Cmmcs:. Near the
They will be literary, scintiflc artistic, histori-
cal, critical, topographical, or descriptive, as
occasion may demand, and will continue todeserve the hearty commendation which hasbeen bestowed on past Issues by the press andthe public. As a family journal, Hakpeh'sWeekly will as heretofore, be edited with a
strict regard for the oualltiea that mnkA It a AfA
AThe 11 WBSIrelieving the child from pain, and the lit aforesaid and return the same to tbe saidCHICAGO, board of county commissioners, on listsuniversity.
FEATERNAL OEDEBS. as provided by law, and which said re
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It "soothesl. n nkili anffnna .V.n nil all nnln aim welcome visitor to every nome. turn was duly presented to said board,MONTEZUMA LOBfll, Mo. 1, A.F.AA. at a session thereof held on the 6th
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relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
HAEPEE'S PEEIODIOALS,
Per Tear. N. AI.. and was duly filed in tbe saidMasons. Heots on tbe second Monday of each office of the probate clerk of said county SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS.usee. Twenty-nv- e cents a bottle. HARPER'S WEftKLY. . 4 00OOMHANDKBT, No. 1,SANTA TWKnights Templar,
of each month.
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
meet on ua ioarcn aonaay
on tne zutn day ; of April, A. u., 1891;
and, whereas this board has duly ratified,
confirmed and approved the filing of saidH A TUT A tT W T.mnm ftw DnnMnrn. How did you get along with Miss Green ?
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00
h ARPER'S BAZAR ; 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00
Ho. 1,14th dome A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third"
Favorite line to the north, east and southeast.PULLMANBPALACE SLEKPING CARS ailybetween and Dallas, Ft. Worth and1A Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso toSt. Louis! First-clas- s Equipment!
Why, I said nothing and she talked ; at petition, and said accurate descriptionand map or plat and the taking ef saidAZTIN LODGB, Ho. (, I. 0. 0. F.Heeta every Friday night. the end of the conversation she announced Postage Free to all subscribers In the Uuited ! census and filing of tbe return thereof asmta rm lodok, No. 2, K. of P. Heeta that we were engaged. States, Canada, and Mexico. aforesaid; and, whereas said census
shows that there are 3,880 inhabitantsAnd All Points East. SURE CONNECTION.within said limits of said proposed city, an
amount amply sufficient under the law toIn almost every neighborhcod through
out the west there is some one or more SB thttt intir tlnlrawta raail .,U sr.... m. n..m. nentitle said proposed city to be lncorpor
ated.persons whose lives have been saved by For mips,or add.a
sua buiru neunesaays.MEMAHA LOUOi, No. t, K. f P.Heeta 2d and 4th Tuesdays.NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, CnfformBank K. of P. Heeta lint Wednesday in eachmonth.
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O. M. HAMPSON,
OoaoaaeirelBl AgW,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, or who have been cured
Now therefore, In pursuance of the
statutes in such case or cases made andWlBdswr BMak. DHTMH, COLl of chronic diarrhoea by it. Such persons provided, the said beard of county com
missioners for the county and territory
aforesaid, do herebv call an election of
take especial pleasure in recommending
the remedy to others. The praise that
follows its introduction and use makes it
very popular. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
The Volumes of the Weekly belnR with thefirst Number for January of each year. When
not itme is mentioned, subscriptlonewill beidn
with the number cunent at tbe time of receipt
of order.
Bound Volumes of Haiipkus Weekly for three
years back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent
by mail, pottage paid, or by ei press, free of ex-pense (provided the freight docs not exceed tlper volume,) for f7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind-
ing, will be sent by mail, post-pai- on receipt
of $1 each.
Remittances should be made by
Money Order or Draft, to avofd ohance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertitmcnt
without the express order of Hakpek & Broth-
ers.
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
B. W. McCULLOUCH,Con. Pas. & Ticket Agt DallasTex
sale by C. M, Creamer, druggist.
APPLY FOE INFORMATION Warden (to murderer in electric chair)
--I press the button. You do the rest.
0L08INQ OF HAILS.
Ha closing going east J':i?' 'mHall closes going west 7 :80
' Hall arrives from east 12:06 10'84Hall arrives from west 6:60
About
all the qualified voters residing within tbe
said territory embraced within said limits,
as described and platted ss aforesaid, said
election to be held on the second day of
June, A. D., 1891, from the hours of 8
o'clock a. m. to 6 o.clock p. m., at the
county school house, situate in precinct
No. 3 of said county, and at the coun-
ty school house situate in precinct No. 4
of said county (such polling places being
within the territory embraced within the
limits of said proposed city ss aforesaid).
And in further pursuance of the statute
in such case made and provided, the said
board of county commissioners do here-
by divide said territory to be embraced
within the limits of said proposed city,
Bound trip tickets to Las Vegas het MexicanTHE 1 NEW Isprings and return, good for ninety days,The Great Southwest
WhoPA last year farmers netted 1100 to' TOOII MCI D mr m for fruit, arown on land that
on sale at $5 at A., T. & 8. F. railroad
office.
S
Ted One of the dime museums advercan be duplicated y for 30 per acre. ESTABLISHED IN 1862.Business Directory. IWhfirfi flT tonl of llfaIf worth f12 pet tise a phantom ben. Ned What does
she do? Ted Lays ghosts, I suppose.wut wma R'unu uu muu mo UAV Ulwhich can be bought for 15 per acre.
WFlAPA mu7 many other products, such asn HQ I O sweet uotatoea. tomatoes and early O. M. Creamer, the druggist, desires,
into two wards and which said board
hereby names and designates, as the
"First Ward" and the "Second Ward;"
the said 1st ward to embrace within its
limits all that portion of the present pre-
cinct No. 3, of said county of Santa Fe,
which lies within the said limits of said
us to publish the following testimonial, as ATTORNEYS AT LAW.9 Tegetables, netted as large and larger profits thanfruit. he handles the remedy and believes it to
be reliable.Wham the summers are cool, the wintersIICI O warm. OTClonea unknown and mi. I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Fainlarla unheard of.
John F. Victory.
Thos. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Kdward. JL. Bartlett.
A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
B. B. Twltehell
Max. Vroat.
proposed city ; and the 2d ward, to em-
brace within its limits, all that portion of
the present precinct No. 4, of said county,
which lies within the said limits of said
Balm and applied it to my limbs, which
have been afflicted with rheumatism at
intervals for one year. At the time I
bought the Pain Balm I was unable to
llf h apa there ts the best opening in the wor)II IICI O for honest industry.To if. F. WHITE.
The
oldest, beat,
most reliable ana.
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
tbe laws enacted by the
late 28th legisla-
tive
to
ui
Passenger Trafflo Manager, A., T. A 8. F. K. K.
proposed city. And, in further pursuanceas walk:. 1 can truthfully say that mn
of tne statute in sucn case made and pro
OrBBMBT V. ORIKK80N,
Immigration Agent, A., T. A 8. F. E. B., '
28 Bialto Building, Chicago, 111.
Tbts railway uassestbrouah twelve states and
SSI vided, the said board does hereby appoint
Larkin i. Read, Hoi. Spiegelberg and
Balm has completely cured me. R. U.
Farr, Holy wood, Kas., Mr. A. B. Cox,
the1 leading druggist at Holy wood, vou-
ches for the truth of the above statement.
DK1TTI9T8.tarritorles, and baying no lands of its own to setbaa no object in advancing the interests of anjsneclal localitv.or in srlvine anv other than al Epifanio Vigil
as judges of said election,
and Jose D. Sena, jr., and Samuel D.D. W. Hanley.
solut sly reliable information. It realises that
Papa Well, Jack, what book have you
Baldwin, as clerks of said election for said
1st ward, and Aniceto Abeytia, Charles
C. Probst and Marcelino Garcia, asiudges
SURVEYORS.tne prosperity
or tne farmers oi tne great south-
west meaus prosperity to Itself also, and Is thai
naturally willing to aid O1 Mmmlgiant as muoh
as possible
found most valuable this year? Jack
I go,
-
H
a Wan. White. of said election, and Perfecto J. Gonzales(thoughtfully) To tell you the truth,
father, I lost on every book I made. and Adoifo f . iiui, as clerks of said election for the said 2d ward, and said judges CHE :- -: BEST:-- : ADVERTISING :- -: MEDIUMBANKS. and said clerks shall Qualify as required
Some of the Grand Army boys may be First National Bank.
Second National Bank.IS se a interested in the following from Alex. B.
by law for judges and clerks at general
election, and shall report the result of the
ballot to the said board of county com-
missioners. The ballot used at said elec-
tion shall be "for incorporation" or
Pope, A. D. C., Commander, Dep't. Tenn.A., I. A S. F. Train Bervlea.Nos. 3 and 4 do all the California and
INSURANCBI AGENTS.Mexico business between Chicago and
and ua. He says: " we have nad an
epidemic of whooping cough here, (Stew-
art, Tenn.,) and Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been the only medicine that
La Junta., South of La Junta tbey aredivided passengers to and from San J. W. Sohaflald, Fire and Life.
"against incorporation."
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 6, A. D,
1891.rancisco and City of Mexico beinc car has done any good." There is no danger The Board of County Commissioners ofried on Nos. 1 and 2; while passengers to
and from Southern California are carried
on Nos. 3 and 4.
HEROHANTB.
A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.
from whooping cough, when this remedy
is freely given, lt completely controls the
disease. 60 cent bottles for sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.
The
New Mexi-
can Printing; Con
pany la fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com-
mercial work at the lowest rates and
lo the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant-
ly in
Hants i e county, by
Joseph B. Mayo, Chairman.
Juan Garcia, Commissioner.
Attest. Chab. A. Spikhs,
Clerk of said Board.
Trains 3 and 4 have following: eouin--
SANTA FI 80PTHIRN AND DXNVIB A BIO
OKANDB BAILWAT 008.
Bcenfo Boats of th Wast and Shortest line to
Paeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver. Jolo.
BAHTA gm, N. M April 28, 1891.
Hail and Xzpress No. 1 and 2--1a ly except
landay.
ment between Chicago and La Junta; a.
Chair car between Chicago and Dodge
City; b. Tourist and palace sleepers
between Chicago and Ban Francisco; c.
A corn dodger the total abstainer. GROCERIES.
C. L. Blihod.
H. B Cartwrlrht No.Buoklan's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts.
runman sleepers Deiween unicago andSan Diego ; d. Tourists sleepers between
Kansas City and Los Angeles; e. Palace
sleepers between Bt. Louis and City of bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
'fhe New Mkzicam bas facilities for do-
ing first-cla- job work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the monny at home.
HARDWARE.
Mexico, via Uurrton and il Paso.
Trains 3 and 4 have following eauiD- - W. A. MeKenale.
H. O. Frana.
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and ail sklit eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale at A. O. Ireland's.
ment south of La Junta; a. Pullman
sleepers between Chicago and San Diego;
b. Tourists sleepers between Kansas City
and Los Angeles. , A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Nos. 1 and 2. south of La Junta, are
Ar 5:10 pm ,...BantaPa,N.H.... 8:10 am Lt
8:10 pm Eapanola 10:10 am
11:66 am D.... BervUetta . ..D 1:20 pm
0:40 pm ...,ABtonlto,Colo... 4:80 pm
8:26 am Alamosa (:16 pm
4:10 am Sallda 11:00 pm
119 pm Pueblo. .... 8:10am '
10:M am ..Colorado Springs.. 4:50 am
Ly 7:80 an Denver. 7:40 am
9:20 am Kansas City, Ho. 2d d 7:40 am
8:00 am Bt Loals 8:46 am
Ar 4.00 pm2dd.Dsnvar,Celo.... 8:80 am Lv
IiV 10:80 pm .... Chicago, 111. add 6:80 am Ar
Ai 2:46 am ....Paeblo, Colo .... 1:00 amTv
12:25 pm Ballda 6:20 am Ar
Lt am ...... Leadvllle 8:C0 am Lv
At 2:45 am ...Paeblo, Colo,.... 10U amLr
10:00 pm Sallda 6:00 am
10:04 am ...... Gran Jo 6:80 pm
7:16 pmSali Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
LT 6:40 pm ........Ogden 9:10 am Ar
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden 9:16 am LtLt 6:00 am 8anmnelsco,2dday 7:46 pm Ar
CLOTHING GENTS' FURNISHING.
Sol. Bpleselbera;.
ITcpeij, Tho Century, Scribnors, the
North American and all other magazines
bound in first-cla- ss style and cheap at theRaggles
Don't beg there. Them folksequipped as follows; a. Tourists and
palace sleepers, between Chicago and
San Francisco; b. Palace sleepers be-
tween St. Louis and City of Mexico, via
Burrton and 1 Paso.
Nbw Mciioam bindery.is
wuss off than we are. Beery Ben They
don't show it. Raggles O, I know 'em.
They're trying to cut a dash on $2,400 a
DRUGGISTS.
A. O. Ireland, Jr.For information about ticket rates. year and five children to feed.routes Pullman reservations, etc., address DON'T TAKEw. Al. bmith Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
to do thethat pretendThe ethics of your profession do not.
It Is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
Medicines
work of
fects of
them are
permit yott to advertise? No, sadly
fsVaaWalfaaBBSBaBBBSBBSBBBBBBBiBBBBiBBaaBaS
Com-
plete, flrst-ela- ss
bindery cm-nect- ed
with the establish-
ment. Rullna; and binding; of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best ef
material kept con--N
stantly in
view. ' H -
"ADDBBSS
The st
of
worse
MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. Grigs Co., Fmrnitnre, As.Jne. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roaftna;, o.F. Hehnepple, Bakery.A. Klraehnar, Meat ShopJohn Ollnger, Undertaker EmbalmerA. Boyle, Florist.J. Waltmer, Book Store.Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.J. G. Schumann. Shoe Merchant.
. Patterson Co. Livery Stable.C. W. JDmdrow Transfer Teame, Coal
and Lumber.
answered tbe hungry young physician,
Qeneral fntght and tloket offlca under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plasa, when all Infor-
mation respecting through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-et-a
sold. Free elegant new chair oars from SantaI to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers
etween Pueblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passen-
gers for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Ala-
mosa or Sallda berths secured by telegraph.J. T. Bus, Gen. Bupt
not even In the want column. invigorated through, the use of Ayei's
Sarsaparilla. Preventions are better than the diseases they pretend to
cure.There is butone permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
than cure.Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens that for is to be found in
years we hare been selling Dr. King's New Don't you think, said Miggins, that I And it is the only
medicine that willDiscovery for Consumption, Dr. King's New often wield a bitter pen? I don't know,
was the reply. You're the only man IKg O b acknowledged
HOTELS.
Alamo Botal.
Palace Hotel.
Exohange Hotel.
Life Pills, Bucklin's Aralca Salve and Elect-
ric Bitters, and have never handled remedies
that sell as well, or that have given such
the leading remedy lot
srrhMi !. ever saw chewing the end of it. 'Tua only sue temeay lorLMerrtiMorWhltas.Inrasarlbattaadiaal universal satisfaction. We do not hesitateto guarantee them every time, and we stand ' Dr.AekaltosIlsh Fill.Are active, effective and pure. For sickurMi. . sale in raenmmaasnngu
. permanently destroy the effects of
HGBCTJBIil AND POTASH POISONING.
It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Beok a Blood sal SUa Dtieaaet Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Cr.
readv to refund the purchase price, if satis.
. awowaiTi.iJ
..aiv.m.j h Mexicaj Priming Company, - u Fe, uheadache, disordered stomach, loss of ap-petite, bad complexion and biliousness,they have never been equaled, either infactory results no not follow their use. Theseremedies have Won their great popularitypurely on their merits. A. Or Ireland; Jr. JEWELER.. Splta.CARPENTERS.
A. Wlnsdort
am
America or aoroau.For ami b A. 0. IBAXAJTO ijruggisi,
iargued by himbeforethecourtlastmonth.THE MURDEROUS KNIFE,
The Daily M Mexican Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
Baking
IE-
-
ID-
- FTtJJST2j7
- DC AX KB
Hardware.Orockery&Saddlery
Agent for BAIN Ik MOLINK
Farm "& Spring Wagons
Aire
RACINE BUCK BOARDS.
mm
11 a
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Plaza Restaurant !
MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY OR NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
FISC HER BREWING CO.
uanki autvbek or
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of the city. Leavt
description of your property with me.
CITY MEAT MARKET
Geo. Hutli & Co.,
Successor to A. Klrchner)
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.
, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
In this event the opinion of the court will
not prove of local interest alone but will
doubtless cover questions of moment for
ail the territories.
In this connection it may be remarked
that the court seems not to have very
greatly bothered itself about releasing
from the county jail, Pedro Delgado, the
county clerk held bv Judue seeds as in
contempt of court and for whose release
on bail application was made three weeks
ago.
A Pusher for Business.
Speaking of Mr. Waddingham, principal
owner of the great Cash Entry mines in
south Santa Fe county and who is soon
to visit Santa Fe, the Kansas City Times
says this:
"Wilson Waddinifhara, one of the ten-tim- e
millionaires of the country, is in the
city and is stopping at the Midland. He
arrived yesterday morning and will be
here a few days. He owns considerable
real estate in the city and suburbs and is
looking after his interests. He has great
faith in Kansas City and may make some
more investments here. Mr. Wadding-ha-
owns several mines, is an extensive
cattle raiser and has the largest tract of
land in New Mexico owned by any one
man. He registers from New York, but
has probably the most costly home in the
United States at New Haven, Conn."
Not many physicians make great thera
peutic discoveries. For the most part
they content themselves with administer-
ing judiciously what is prescribed in the
books. To Dr. J. C. Ayer, however, is
due the credit of discovering that greatest
of blood purifiers Ayer 's Sarsaparilla.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The sunshine was very welcome this
morning after several days of Prophet
Foster's cloudy weather.
The young gentlemen are preparing for
another of those delightful social hops to
take place at Lincoln avenue hall on
Friday night.
Another whack at Santa Fe by the Las
Vegas Optic : "Snow at Santa Fe yes-
terday," (Sunday.) ThU is so very far
from the truth as to be positively humor
ous.
The Methodist church has recently had
a gift of $150 and are adding another
room and are otherwise improving their
parsonage. Mr. Philpot, the architect, is
supervising the work.
During the past ton days, six days have
witnessed rain fall throughout Santa Fe,
San Miguel, Mora, Taos and Rio Arriba
counties. Great for the crops, the fruit
grower and the stock raiser.
The funeral of Mrs. Gutierrez, wife of
Luciano Gutierrez, took place from the
cathedral at an early hour this morning
and was attended by a large concourse of
people.
Rehearsal for the war concert
at the Methodist church at 7:45. Let all
come who can siug and are willing to
help. If there is a full chorus this week
there will be none next week as several
of the members of the chorus will be ab
sent from the city.
Thursday evening "The Fakir" will be
presented at the court house by Hamlin's
Comedy company. "The Fakir" is built
to make fun. The authors make no
claim to high literary merit ; what there
is of dialogue is crisp and piquant and en-
tirely without shadow of vulgarity. The
music is bright, the specialties are nu
merous, attractive and elaborate. Every
man and woman is an artist in their par
ticular line and they all have something
to do and they do it well. Reserved seats
at Weltmer's.
The A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co. will sell
tickets to the Commer-
cial Congress to be held at Denver, May 19,
at one and one-thir- d fare, on the certifi-
cate plan. Patties wishing to attend the
above meeting, will request ticket clerk
to furnish them "receipt certificate" when
purchasing tickets going, and the same,
countersigned by the secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, Denver, will en-
title! tbe holder to one-thir- d return fare
upon presentation at Santa Fe ticket of-
fice at Denver.
PERSONAL.
Hons. Amado Chavez and R. E.
Twitchell spent yesterday in Albuquer
que.
Governor Prince is at Cerrillos y
looking after his mining interests in that
locality.
Messrs. Ben Romero and Eugene Baca,
a brace of bright young gentlemen from
Las Vegas, are here on a visit to rela
tives.
Hon. E. L. Bartlett, the best and most
attentive solicitor and attorney general
this territory has ever had, left this morn-
ing for Taos to attend the district court in
session there.
R. E. Harris, Louisville, Ky. ; Eugenio
Baca, Ben Romero, Las Vegas; H. T.
Hilgard, Denver ; Mrs. Carrie Falls, Ala-
mosa, are at the Exchange.
At the Palace: W. A. Montgomery
and wife, Chicago; Miss Fanny G. Estey,
Galena, 111. ; D. T. White, St. Joseph ; A.
B. Daggett, Boston ; J. Hildreth, Miss
Hildreth, New York.
Hon. T. D. Burns, of the
territorial council, a successful business
man and member of the penitentiary
commission, who has been in the city
for several days, returned this morning to
Rio Arriba county.
Hon. T. B. Catron, as hardworking a
man and as successful an attorney as
there is in New Mexico, took the narrow
gauge this morning to be present at the
term of the district court at Taos.
Chief Deputy U. S. Marshall Serapio
Romero left for Taos and Rio Arriba
counties this morning to make some im-
portant arrests and to summon witnes-
ses for the approaching term of the Unit-
ed States district court, which convenes
here on the 27th instant.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
The Farmers' Alliance Is organizing at
La Mesa, Dona Ana county.
Van'nlnlH la rannrtarl In the family of
Judge Dionicio Martines at Las Vegas.
A shipment of canaigre root was made
from Doming to Liverpool during last
week.
The Berrera Brothers In San Miguel
County Wield ft with Terrible Re-
sults at Las Vegas.
The Herrera brothers politicians, organ-
izers and leaders of the Peoples
party or White Caps in San Miguel coun-
ty, used their dirk knives with deadly re
sults at Las Vegas yesterday afternoon.
One of their victims, Florencio Sandoval
is dead, and his father, Deleterio Sando
val, lies mortally wounded. The tragedy
took place about 3 p. m. in the justice's
court room of J. M. Mestas, justice of the
peace for old Las Vegas precinct. During
the day Pablo Herrera, from
San Miguel county in the late legislative
assembly where he claimed to represent
the "Peoplo's party," became engaged in
a street quarrel with one Ulibarri over
politics. The latter is a Republican, and
thus in local politics
THE TROU1ILES ORIGINATED.
Tablo Herrera was arrested for assault
ing Ulibarri and among the witnesses
who testified to his assault were old man
Sandoval and his son, also one Vicente
Silva. The little court room was crowd-
ed with people during the trial before
Justice Mestas, but White Cap heelers
were largely ia the majority and it was
evident that bloodshed was anticipated
on both sides. The court officials are
said to have been followers of the Herre-ra-
At any rate every man known not
to be in sympathy with the White Caps
was disarmed by officers of the justice's
court before entering the room, whereas
the Herreras were not questioned about
their weapons.
The Sandovals had given their .testi
mony and taken seats not far from where
the Herreras sat, and Vicente Silva was
called to the witness chair. As he was
beginning to tell his story, and as if in
accordance with a previous agreement
among the Herreras, the elder brother.
Juan Jose, made a dash toward Florencio
bandoval and
CAUGHT HIM BY THE THROAT,
Pablo' Herrera springing forward at the
same instant and stabbing young Sando-
val thrice in the right side of the ab
domen almost disemboweling him. Tiie
elder Sandoval jumped to the rescue of
his son and was met by Nicanor Herrera,
the long-haire- d brother, who also brand-
ished a bowie knife and with it slashed
his victim across the throat and stabbed
him twice in the right side. Intense ex
citement prevailed, but the friends of the
sandovals bad no weapons and the Her
reras had it about their own way. During
the melee Billy Green, an now
serving as deputy sheriff, fired several
shots into the crowd that tried to separate
the combatants, but none of the shots
took effect. In a moment -
AFTER THE STABBING
the knives were taken away from the
Herreras and they quietly walked out of
the court room. When Billy Green step-
ped into the street he was assaulted with
stones by the gathering crowd and pretty
roughly treated. The Sandovals were re-
moved to their homes, where the younger
man died in an hour, while the father.
although thought to be fatally injured was
last night yet alive.
The three Herrera brothers were fol
lowed and arrested by Deputy U. S.
Marshal ielipe Lopez, and Uilly (ireen
was also arrested, the quartette being at
once placed in jail.
Daring last night intense excitement
existed at Las Vegas, and while there
was no suggestion of doing violence to
the prisoners, still there was a meeting
of citizens to quietly discuss the status of
affairs so long brewing and leading up to
this tragedy, and it is said committees were
appointed to see to it that the principals
in this bloody business are prosecuted to
the extreme limit of the law. Some years
ago Pablo Herrera was convicted at the
district court at Tierra Amarilla, for Btab- -
bing one Wallace Uold, and sentenced to
the penitentiary foi three years, but was
pardoned out by Ross for
political reasons.
A dispatch to the JNew Mehcan re
ceived at 2 p. m., y says :
llie feeling is intense heie over yester
day's murder, and lynching of the crimi
nals is talked of. The Herrera brothers
are still in jail. The death of the senior
Sandoval is hourly expected.
Mamma (to her little boy). "Now,
Bennie, if you '11 be good and go to sleep,
mamma '11 give you one of Dr. Ayer'snice
sugar-coate- Cathartic Pills, next time you
need medicine." Bennie, smiling sweetly,
dropped off to sleep at once.
Coming Weather.
Foster, the weather prophet, certain
ly "hit it" when he prophesied
that the storm to sweep over the
Itocky mountain country, "from the 9th
to the 10th," "would cause an Increase of
foggy and cloudy weather, with cooler
weather than usual about two days after
the storm had passed by." Foster now
says: A storm wave of only ordinary
force will be due to leave the Pacific coast
about May 15, to cross the Rocky-AUe-gha-
valley from 16th to 18th and reach
the Atlantic coast about the 19th. The
low barometer of the storm wave will
pass across the continent south of the
fortieth degree of north latitude, and the
cool wave and frosts following it will
reach further south than is usual for the
time of year. This storm will become
quite severe on the Atlantic coast about
tiie linn, and following it will occur tbe
coldest weather of the month.
Don't Feel Well.
And yet you are not sick enough to
consult a doctor, or you refrain from so
doing for fear you will alarm yourself and
friends-w- e will tell you just what you
need. It is Hood's BarsaDarilla, which
will lift you out of that uncertain, uncon- -
fortable, dangerous condition, into a state
of good health, confidence and cheerful-
ness. You've no idea how potent this
peculiar medecine is in cases like yours.
STILL IN ABEYANCE.
No Action by the Supreme Court In the
County Election Case Adjourned
to the 85th.
John H. Knaebel, esq., is in receipt of
a telegram from Washington stating that
the U. 8. supreme court failed to take
any action yesterday in the Santa Fe
county election cases, and after a brief
session took an adjournment until the
25th inst.
On that date it ia confidently believed
that the opinion will be handed down.
The delay is taken as indicating that the
court will present rather an elaborate
opinion on this case, and discuss at length
tbe question of jurisdiction raised by
Counsellor Knaebel and elaborately
TUESDAY. MAY 12.
Announcement.
of the New Mmreceiving a copyAny person
... ..
..v .t tM naranraph will
know that it ha. been sent by specla
fx tend or
other persons ?W V4SS;.tK and
avail themse ves ol Its. u'lu'"?Vhed in New
lions as the new ne - oomo ae
Sd'wVihe'K
t his tae most wouui""' -v
Admiulstrators' Notice.
Theundersignedhaving
bv the probate courv m
--
-,
.
-
fled asuch hereby ve ;notice ,to
claims aga nst tbe emid ehtate toSent to" me to them as such admin- -
Mabcilino Garcia,
Administrators.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1891.
For Bale.
A good family herse. B. N. Vivm.
uhiinv Pnmnfl.
We bave in Block a full line of all Bizes
botn Binnera iuiumining pumps,
ramps, lingle and duplex vMorn.
M
made from new and improved patterns.
Call and see them.
Dean Steam IYmp Co.,
1710 Blake St., Denver, Colo.
Pure artificial ice, manufactured from
double distilled water, clean and whole-
some, delivered by tbe Fischer Brewing
company at the lowest market price.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Grave Stones.
J. W. Franklin, dealer in mon-
uments, grave stones and iron
fencing. Write lor prices -- 11 6
AVest 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
-- T ANTED 16,000 old magazines to be bomnd
YV at the Niew Mexican b poo
ITTANTED. 1,000 ponai old typ metal at
this office.
FOB BALK.
SALE. Blank Letters ol GuardianshipFOR Guardians' Bond and Oath at theolhce
ol the New Mexican Printing company.
SALE Coal Declaratory StatementsF the office ol uauy mw mAii.
SALE. Option blanks at office ol NewF Mexican muting company.
R SALE. Teachers' blank Register Bookspo: at the omce oi me unuy n w ju.a.w
SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at theFOR Nr.w Mexican office; paper binding,
13; sheep binding, 4, in English; 3.35 and 14.85in Spanish.
BALK. Sheriffs' blank Tax SaleFOR at the office ol the Daily N aw Mexi-
can.
J. S. Candelario,
AUCTIONEER
Buys, Sells, Rents snd Exchanges Second
Hand Ot.ods. All are cordiully invited to
call and see me before going elsewhere.
Lower San Francisco Street
MaitPPaci
:r,-A.i:l:r,oa.:-
d.
West em Division.
TIMF TABLE 350" O. 31.
In eCect Snnday, April 20, 1891.
WKBTWAKD. EASTWABD.
STATIONS.
HO. S.IFO. 1 NO. 2. NO. 4
1:40 a 8: Ol Lv..Albuquerque.Ar 12:26 a 3:20 a
7:60" 9:u uooiiage 6:30" 10:85 p8:11" 3' Wlngate 6:05" 10:10 "
:45" ..Gallup 6:2a" 9:30"
10:82 " 1:05 p ..Navajo Springs... 8:08 " 7:31"
11.47" Holbrook 1:27 b 6:d3 "
1:10 p 4:S0' Wiuslow 11:40 a1 4:80"
1:46 7:21 " Flagstaff 8:59 2:80"
6:46 :16' Williams 7:00 12:45 p
7:67 11:65' WMnntt Junction 4.15 10:15 a
S.45 2:1)11 a . ...teach 3 firings. ..- 2:00 8:25
11:31 4:40' Kingman 11:31 6:10
1:65 a 8:00' The Needles 8:10 8:10
S.4S 10:17' Fenner 6:32 1:31
6:60 W:60 Bagdad 4:10 11:20 p
8:64 8:! Daggett. 1:40 8:27"
11:16 4:30 RRfMtnw 12:30 p 8:05 p
7:A) iAr ..Mojave Lt :4U a
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. i. S. F. Railway for all
points east and south.
PRE8COTT JUNCTION Prescott & Ariiona
Central railway, lor fort Whipple and Pres-
cott.
BARSTOW California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, San Diego and other scuthem Cali-fornia poiuU.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California point.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change Is made by sleeping car passengersbetween San Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego and Los Angeles ana Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, cam easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of bnt twenty
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
aost wonderful ei nature wore
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tbo
magnificent pine forests of the San Franclace
uounuun; or visit tun aiiciem ruiug ui uie
;Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Ti II Bnnmanif . General Manacer.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt
T. BiT, lieu. Agt., AiDiquerqie, n. m.
Powder
Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the Nkw Mexican
book binderv.
RECENT ARRIVALS
At Mo. 4
Car New California Potatoes,
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
Toilet Soaps, Confectionery, Belle
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
Piloncillo, Peabodf Creamery Butter,
richer and Rolled Hering, Im-
ported Ginger Aie, etc,
H. B. Cartwright, Prop
PROPOSALS FOR NAVAJO HORSES,
Headquarters Department of Arizona
Office Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles,
Cal., May 7, 1891. Sealed proposals willbe received at this office, and at the office
of the Post Quartermaster, Fort Wingate,New Mexico, until 11 o'clock, a. m.,
Monday, Jane 8, 1891, and opened im-
mediately thereafter in tbe presence of
bidders, for furnishing 50 Navajo Horses
at Fort Wingate, New Mexico, to mountIndian cavalry ; deliveries to commence
before June 30, 1891. Proposals for the
delivery of tbe horses at other points
uian tne one named, and for any por
tion of the number required, will be en'
tertained. Specifications, general instruc
tions to bidders and blank forms of pro-
posals will be furnished on application to
this office, or to the Quartermaster at
Fort Wingate, New Mexico. A. S. KIM-
BALL, Quartermaster, U. S. Army, Chief
quartermaster.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Uolorado saloon.
D? pRICtS
Flavoring
Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
V&nilla A Of perfect purity.
Lemon -- I Of great strength.
AtaSnd If Economy In their use
RoseetC.r Flavor as delicately
and dellclouslyas the fresh fruit
SUBSCRIBE FOR
T Fearless, free, consistent SM
Hiaitsec!torialop'.a E
"U cd by no
1 --O Co. W !
Ij s
m a
Us N T Xffih
-- aBpeclary 4A devoted to the
TT1 growing interests of
the ric'i sud promising MA
joming state of New Mexico.Jj IM
EVILS YIPDY WA1TT0 IT
AT BISHOP'S
Fresh Candicg, Nuts and Raising I
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Baaanas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn. -
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.
Preserves, Jellies and Pickles
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
r " Cocoa Shells.
It is expected that Geo. Miles, an ex
resident of Las Vegas, will take the man
agement of tbe Plaza hotel.
Pinos Altos Nuggett : There are at the
present time altogether too many bums
in this town for the community's good.
Plans and specifications have been
drawn for the building of a new Meth-
odist church at a probable cost of $3,000
at La Mesa, Mesilla valley.
The Black mill on Cherry creek is kept
busy sawing ties, plank and timber to fill
the contract the Scott-Blac- k Lumber
company have with the new railroad.
Pinos Altos.
"The Chas. W. Greene excursion
party," a wealthy crowd of New Yorkers,
traveling in a special car, are doing the
Pecos valley country with a view to mak-
ing extensive investments.
Significant remark by the Las Vegas
Optic: "Ten years ago at this time of
the year, also seven or eight years ago,
there were heavy falls of snow in this
vicinity."
Stock owners of New Mexico should
not fail to register their brands with the
secretary of the sanitary board. Only by
such a record can he determine the own-
ership of strays and illegally butchered
cattle.
Messrs. Nelson Morris, jr.. and L. II.
Swift, two of the Chicago ''Big Four,"
were in the city and left for the
east. Their visit to the Meadow city
bodes matters of importance, which nb
doubt will soon be made public Las
Vegas Optic.
The name of G. L. Brooks, of Albu-
querque, secretary of the Cattle associa-ciatio-n,
is now connected with the pro-
prietorship of the Las Vegas Stock
Grower. There is a talk of removing the
establishment to Albuquerque.
Rye, millet and oats on the Blanken-shi- p
and rScoggins places, near town,
measures from five and a half to six feet
in height. The first crop has already been
cut for hay. Irrigation and industry
works wonders in this county. Eddy
Argus.
Something not until very recently
known is a salt lick between Ready Pay
gulch and the county road. It shows
signs of frequent use, and probably is a
favorite resort for deer and other animals
which like seasoning in their vegetables.
Hillsboro Advocate.
Thursday night last in passing through
the Raton tunnel, a cattle train pulledin two and the hind end ran into the
front end. The accident was not known
till the train reached Wooton's, then it
was found that one car had impinged on
another and five head of cattle had been
killed.
At La Mesa the Rio Grande is still ris-
ing and the approaches to the bridge at
Earl h am on the west side are being wash-
ed away. Not lees than $2,000 or 1(3.000
will be rquired to make a permanent road--
bed and to keep the channel of the riverin place, or in the near future the bridge
win span Doming out ary lanu.
One of the most successful farmers in
San Juan countv is a woman Mrs. An
derson of La Plata. She is business-lik- e
and energetic, her place is always in the
best of order, everything: is iust as it
should be, and she makes farming pay.
San Juan Index: On the La Plata a
good deal of land is being cultivated on
the high mesa above the Hillside ditch.
and will be planted in small grain. Frank
v. wuuams wilt plant forty acres, C. E.
Magraw forty, J. W. McDermott fortv
J. W. Hopkins forty, Q. H. Hornbogen
sixty, John Real thiry and August Miller
twenty-five- .
Last week Rappal. Lamb & Co.. of
Chicago, bad on the Kansas City market
200 head of New Mexico stackers, which
they had shipped from Demiue. N. M.
They were from the Diamond herd of
Head & Hurst; 181 of the lot averaged
732 pounds and sold for J3.00nerl00.and
25 averaging 993 pounds sold for $2.75 per
1UU.
A patrol is being kept up along the
railroad track north of San Marcial, not
for fear of the river, but to guard against
the catting of the railroad embankment
by maliciously disposed persons. The
Valverde side of the valley is under water
and the people - there, it is claimed
threaten to relieve themselves by cutting
the opposite bank which would flood a
big region of country now comparatively
safe.
Las Cruces Republican : Hatton Bros.'
broom factory ia turning out lots of
brooms, having used up all the broom
corn raised in the valley last year. They
are now receiving baled broom corn from
Kansas. A very large acreage of that
article will be planted here this season.
Messrs. Perry, Gibson and Shrader have
already planted 130 acres, and many
others will put in large crops.
The Deming Headlight learns that there
is likely to be a general failure of the fruit
crop. more especially of the earlier vari-
eties, in the Mormon colonies south of
Deming, in Mexico, from late frosts. This
is the first time so extensive destruction
of fruit by frost has ever occurred in those
localities, the grain and vegetable crops,
however, all promise an abundant yield,
the best that has ever been known.
Miss M. E. de Sette, one of tbe Pres-
byterian lady Iudian teachers at the Zuni
pueblo, her assistant being Miss Carrie
Pond, was a passenger from the west
last night. Prof. Coltman,.of the Pres-
byterian Indian school here, called on the
lady at the San Felipe this morning, and
during her vacation of a few weeks she
will enjoy a portion of the time at the
school and the remainder with Miss Con
nelly, of the city. Albuquerque Citizen.
To Trade.
$100,000 worth of unincumbered real
estate, improved and unimproved, and
including one of the finest resident nron--
erties on the north side, In Denver, Colo.,
to trade for cattle or sheep. Address F.
T. Webber, Santa Fe, N.-M- .
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora-rad- o
saloon. ' ,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
All kinds of luatina of tha neaca blanks
for sale at the New Mexicah printing of-
fice.
For sale.
A well broke soan of driving oonles.
Inquire of Grant Rivenbnrg.
MISSION MERCHANT
and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING
3. . MILLER, rueblo, Colo. ALLEN BROS. A CO., Los Angeles.
Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
DEALER IN
HARDWARE.
Plumbing, Gas &
Steam Fittings.
,
Linieim & Co.tafeld
